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Here are the instructions for ordering UPHS logo apparel via Lands’ End Toll Free number: 

1) The Lands’ End Toll Free number is 1-800-338-2000 

 

2) Our UPHS Lands’ End customer number is 4208818 

 

 

3) There are two (2) types of UPHS logos to choose from. 

a. Trains spanning the UP Shield,  logo number 0731127 

  
 

b. UP shield with Union Pacific Historical Society printed inside it, logo number 

075765 

    
                                    

4) ORDERING FOR MEN: You will need an idea what product it is you would like to have 

the logo applied to.  The most common ones are for men is the "Short Sleeve 

Performance Twill Shirt”.   

a. The Lands’ End product code for “Regular” sizes is 179020.  

b. The Lands’ End Product code for “Big” sizes is 179021.  

c. The Lands’ End Product code for “Tall” sizes is 39545.   

You may order any color they provide but we feel that True Navy does show off the logo best. 
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5) ORDERING FOR WOMEN: For women's apparel the most common style is "3/4 Sleeve 

Twill".   

a. The Lands’ End product code for “Regular” sizes is 065868. 

b. The Lands’ End product code for “Petite” sizes is 349415. 

c. The Lands’ End product code for “Plus” sizes is 065877. 

Again, you may order any color they offer but we feel that True Navy does show off the logo 

best. 

 

6) If desired, take a look at all the products offered on Land's End Business Apparel web 

site.  The link to their website is: 

http://ocs.landsend.com/cd/frontdoor?store_name=UPHS&store_type=3  

You may order and apply the logo to most of what they offer.  There is a minimum 

quantity requirement on some items, such as hats. 

   

7) In the near future, the UPHS Company store will stock a limited number of navy blue 

hats.  The price will be $20 each plus shipping. We will announce when they become 

available on our website. 

 

8) PLEASE NOTE: If you have questions or issues with your order please contact Lands’ End 

Customer Service at 800-587-1541, DO NOT contact our UPHS office in Cheyenne, WY. 


